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Go on,” said Mr. Honey wood, and roaring around him, he lived in calmly of the incident and make it “But you go, 1 hope, Mane? I together, and after each day Miaa

regarding him with much surprise. Mr. Honeywood’s elegant hpart- the subject of sober conversation. inquired Miss Burke. Burke felt herself like one being j
“At home on our mountain 1 was ments, where everything suggested "How strange," he said at last, “ Oh, yea, Mias Burke ! Daddy | girded for a battle. He was failing

a stupid, heavy boy, whom ordinary repose, and delicate objects of " that 1 should twice have met with brings me to the church door on | rapidly. She knew that he was
people pitied, and my own mother beauty soothed and satisfied the people who had seen her, twice Sunday, and some days during the holding on by will alone ; when it

Id not call bright or attractive, eye. The green park lay be- have come so near that 1 seem to week, 1 go by_ myself. I love to go could no longer command the feeble
My father thought me almost a yond the window at which he touch her, and yet lose her again to church ! It s so—so heavenly ! body—what then ? Drifting around

1 hated school-books, and worked ; the odour of books, so each time, unable _ to find any The child began to interest Miss as he had done, he could not have
there was scarcely a creature I sweet to bookish people, was crossed further trace of her !" Burke. The lapse from the practice saved money. His pride would
could talk to. Do 1 tire you, talk- by the scent of flowers; the only "The turns and twists of fate 0f religion by the father distressed permit him to become a public
ing so much of myself ?" noise was a hum of life, sufficiently are, indeed, wonderful ; but they her. “ 1 wish 1 could do gome- ; charge, even if he could have con-

“ You interest me greatly." remote to be pleasant and stimulât- have sometimes curious meanings thing," she thought. Th - child’s sented to separation from Marie.
"I was so in love with all that ing, ‘without jar to an excitable when looked back upon. Let us clothes at last became unbearable She must do something—she must

is bright and vivid in life that my brain. Then, in exchange for the try to console ourselves with this, t0 the artistic modiste. There was save the man from that rash act he
own dulness horrified me, and kindly but vulgar Mr. Must, he had and hope for the best." that pretty piece of silk which she did not dmy having contemplatid.
despair would have ruined me, the companionship of a refined and " It is hard, when one thinks of a had bought years ago and which she But how? She could not earn
only for the love and faith of a educated man, who spared no pains child—a girl—alone in the world of never had had the time to make up, enough to support herself properly
little child. Her mother, dying, to turn everything to account for London." until it was too late. How lovely —not by dress-making, but at the
left her to my care ; but it was the his pleasure, education and im- " We do not know that she is in Marie would look in it ! She bought factory where shirts were made
little child who took care of the big provement. Together they went to -London. Do not look so unhappy ; a pattern and commenced work, they needed hands and paid good
lad. She wag nut a common child ; concerts, to picture galleries, to the she may be better placed than you When it was ready to be fitted, she wages. But as in other times when

•it iriuee ns snrnrise to see a she had the voice and spirit of a opera, and after some little time fear. At all events, I am going to a8ked Marie to come to her room, the thought of that solution for her
, n.j r,.m non fillimr bird along with her human soul, Kevin found himself introduced to help you to find her ; I have consid- The frock was for a little friend of difficulty arose, she cast it off.
"a 1»»»"» snace in the Current and even as a baby she filled my assemblies of intellectual and inter- erable faith to this advertisement. her’s, whom she intended to sur- She, who had once had her own
r°, ...hieh oonerallv eachews mind with thoughts which I never eating people, where a whisper from Kevin was cheered, and returned prise, she explained. establishment, to work in a shirt
Century. me g y could have dared to express She Mr. Hoheywood had the effect of with new hope fo his work. The •• How happy your little friend factory !
poetry, an , w:,u thé opened to me a world in which 1 winning him smiles and encouraging advertisement appeared every day will be, Miss Burke !" cried Marie, She always went to Communion
Iet 7; n it hau made The noem lived happily in spite of my natural speeches. And the strangest part In the Times, and in the meantime and there was no envy in the lisping on Friday. She was returning
exception , . ’ ietnrrsnue- disadvantages and the contempt of of all to him was this, that though Mr. H< neywood took care that all voice. The frock was finished, but from the altar railing, when she
nas autnequ i iin8aPtti’s best others; and she soothed me into he found himself thus drawn their hours should be fully occu- as it lay on the bed it demanded saw Marie running down the aisle. 
Pfîf'j, ...iiutho m.riiv of Tpnnv- having patience with myself. All further and further away from the pied. Literary work in the morn- other things, a pretty hat, dainty "Oh, please c ime, Miss Burke.

n WP cannot mistake it for this she did with the sweet artless- sphere in which he had lived with ings, study of the arts in the after- underwear. Again Miss Burke Daddy is sick !"
rh'uTrk of anv known living uoet neaB °f childhood, though she was Fanchea, yet in all his approaches noons, and in the evenings seeing thought of muslin and embroideries Pride, self-consideration, resent-
Thorp°ia ahnnt it a mark of distinct quite aware of the power she pus- to what is most refined and most the world in the social sense ; thus jn her trunk, but before she could ment because, in her old age, a new
* itrinnlitvinflneneed rather bv sessed over me. It was a wonder and cultured in life, he seemed only was their time filled during the commence the rest of the outfit, she sacrifice was expected of her, fell
•Ü • nt than modem models If joy to her little heart that she could drawing nearer to her, instead of later weeks of the London season, was recalled by a former patron, from Miss Burke like dead leaves
ancient tn hailed he the "nrn- give me beautiful thoughts and widening the distance between Every day the Times was feverishly The new dressmaker was ill and before a November wind. Her
dVictinn of a vnimiz man we venture make me delightfully happy. So them ; for the centre of all ideal scanned by Kevin, and at last one someone was needed immediately to mind planned quickly : after she
t declare that a new nôet is rising we lived together a lifenoone could refinement lay, to him, within the morning a cry broke from him as finish the spring sewing. Miss had seen him, she would go down to
to iieci r t , „ 1 K comprehend but ourselves, and I clear eyes, and was expressed by he opened the paper. Burke, hiding her resentfulness, the factory and apply for work.
U «tow read almid thpsp words know now that under her spell my the pure voice of the little peasant- An answering advertisement had answered the summons, and for two His faith in humanity, in God, must

litrhtnd a fresh intellect grew, and my soul ex- maid who was still the chosen idol appeared: weeks Marie saw nothing of her be restored !
•akra/l walked awav to the panded within me. 1 reached man- of his imagination. “ Fanchea is well and happy, with friend. But one glance at his face told

montélnlccp where he stood amok- hood, and became every day more Mr. Honeywood mused a good those who will continue to care for “ 1 have enough for a month," her the end was at hand,
tog and observing the voung man conscious of powers that were deal over Kevin’s story and the her. Her friends may hear of her thought Miss Burke, counting her “I am done for, Miss Burke, ’ he
who was the subiect of this praise, struggling within me, and more and touching purpose of his life. “Poets later in life, but at present she is money. “ No, three weeks.,r she said That is why I sent for you.
Kevin was trembling with agita- and more 1 clung to her for mu8t always have an ideal mis- not to be found. corrected, “ for Marie must have a Will you take Marie?
tinn-his face was nale and his eves sympathy, and light, and inspira- tress," he said, “and this charm- , After this blow had fallen, Kevin hat." She hastened back to her Not an instant did she hesitate,
mniat He Lr nulte nuiet and tion. And then 1 lost her. Gipsies ing idyl of his boyhood will keep felt all the reaction from hope to little room. But suppose, she Thank God, there was work to be
seemed to have almost forgotten coveted her for her remarkable him safe, I hope, for many years to despair and became restless, and thought, as she mounted the stairs, had at the factory !
where he was In reality he was voice, and stole her from my come. The worst is, that the end agitated, and afterwards dejected the father had gone off again ! She 1 will .
where "strong emotion always mother’s home while I was absent. may disappoint him. Either this mthe extreme. _ went to the bake-shop to make He closed his eyes and she saw a
carried him on the island among After what 1 have told you- you child mav never be heard of again, V is a blind. It comes from inquiries, and felt a rush of happi- light come to his face,
the aea trollé with Fanchea Had wil1 understand how my life was or_ when later in life she is, per- cruel people who desire to satisfy ness when they told her the little God has not forsaken me ! he
her song reallv begun to flow from warped, my heart broken, my mind haps, discovered, he will find her our fears and only want to induce girl still came. then said. " Get me a priest !
his lins ’' This was the question clouded without her. Even if my but a coarse and unfaithful likeness J18 to leave off searching for her, “ Marie, I wish you would come Run, Marie, for the priest .
which in some dim shape, arose in own need of her had not drawn me of the creature he imagines to he said gloomily. „ with me to select a hat for my little =he,c"ed- while over her mind
his mind out into the world to look for her, exist. What can be expected from It may not be so, said Mr. friend,” said Miss Burke the next flashed the thought. If I had

" Well ” said Mr. Honeywood at my promise to her mother, my pity the training of such experiences as Honeywood. Try and hope the day Not for years had the woman re*,“8ed • _.
last “what do you think of it? for her own unhappy fate, would 8he will meet with, the association reverse. experienced such delight in shop- . The funeral was over. The serv-
Or rather where have you been ?" bave forced me to spend my life in 0f such companions as those with But he felt very doubtful him- pjng Finally their choice of a hat lc.® ln, little church had been
added hi 'smiling searching for her. whom she will live? Heigh-ho! self, and began to think of taking was madei and then, to complete attended by members of the Legion,

"I haw been awav-at home” IIis voice broke* and he was What a harvest of disappointments Kevin abroad, so that in the novel- the celebration, Miss Burke went to and the priest had paid tribute to
«.«id KWto Deen away 1 ’ Bilent. life is ! But all the sweeter is it to ties and delights of foreign travel a reataUrant for their luncheon the dead soldier. Now with flowers

"(tond I I et me know when vou “Why did you not tell me any- light on anything so ingenuous as he might regain the natural hope- together. Whtn thought of her Covering his low bed, he slept under
have quite come back, for I want to thing of this before?" said Mr. the heart of my friend Kevin If f“^eB8ainffu^th0ught's through" the extravagance came, she thrust it Martolto^com^bsck to%he DMMn
toiv tn vnu ” Honeywood. years spoil it—well, I must let it go ^om painiui tnougnis rnrougn tne agi^t "» W1n çvt out the fruit and Marie HPa come dbck to tne parson-

“I am all here," said Kevin, re- 44 Because I had grown ashamed with the rest ; butin the meantime aid excitements of the pa8try," she promised herself. age and, with the priest, were par-
turning the smile that was given to of telling my story so often that I I will indulge myself by placing imagination, she bade Marie to start earlier htH hn,fU£eLencr tadSded The
"his simplicity. was like a bird with only one note, him where he deserves to be in this to be continued for Masg on Eagter Sunday and 8tnp

“1 agree with all that is said 1 often wished to tel! you, though I world where things are genêràuy -------- at her room. When the child sh remembeml that the doctor
in the review. Now what I want to fancied you would not, from your upside down AT THE CROSS ROADS learned that the admired frock and had liked for pen and ink the
say to you is this. Having struck a position in the world, be likely to be You must give me a complete ---- .---- hat, and dainty under-garments m0rntog that M«to’? father had
high note, keep to it. Don’t fall in able to help me I believe I have description of your little girl, he By Anna c. Minoguc i„ St. Anthony were for herself, she flung her arms di“d
love with your own voice and sing tracked her to London, and I have said to Kevin. Uur best plan MtMewror around the womans neck and .. T, • , friend’s will
for the pleasure of hearing it. Con- been advised to search for her in will be to put an advertisement in Miss Burke was growing old. To began to cry. Miss Burke’’now the oriest began"
tinue your studies, and be a severe public places where children sing — the Times, offering a reward. Yes, none wa8 the fact more apparent " My own sweet little girl ! whis- •• He told us that vou had exnressed
critic of your own work. Do not not the highest places, such as you I know ; that you can repay me than herself. No longer were her pered Miss Burke, holding her fast. willingness to tnke Marie So
rush out and cry,‘Here l am ; lam are accustomed to go to. afterwards; but I will advance it hand8 swift and steady at her sew- In a short time the transformation yu arp appi)jnted her guardian
the new poet ;’but stay in your quiet Mr. Honeywood walked up and n»w. , ,, , ing; no longer was her mind alert was made and with another kiss for L kpnt uia life insurance with
corner until the world drags you down the room thoughtfully. "Your Kevins description of Fanchea and ready to grasp the ideas of her friend, Marie tripped down the (, Qovernment and ehe inherits
out. Live as temperately as you story affects me very much," he was, it must be said, more suited those for whom she worked. Patron stairs to where her father was ten thousand dollars.”
have ever done, and never take to said, “and curiously enough it for a poem than a newspaper para- after patron had abandoned her. waiting. That afternoon Marie Mjsa Burke’s brain which
stimulating your imagination with strikes me as the echo of something graPh- but Mr. Honeywood picked ghe had even been forced to take a returned. Her father wanted to through all the nreceding’davs had
wine and writing feverish verses in 1 have heard before. It touches from R a ^ew common facts which position in the alteration room of see Miss Burke. She put on her , ,, aiert and clear grew suddenly
the small hours of the night.” upon an incident I have experienced; he put together in the most matter- one of the department stores, and hat and went down. She saw a dazed

Kevin laughed. "I cannot help something I cannot recall. Well, of-fact way. . . . , , then, when the rush was over, she young man, with a cruel scar across • • tp„ thousand dollars’'” she
laughing;! have so little tempta- that does not matter. It will not Eyes as blue as violets, but wa8 the first one to lie dropped, his face. They started to walk, reDcated. “ Then she does not need
tion to such a way of going on." interfere with the search you are so look black, so thickly shaded with : g^n Bhe got an occasional week’s Marie between them. me now'”

“ You don’t know what you may anxious to continue." curled dark lashes. That must go work_ making enough to tide her “ 1 can’t thank you for your kind- “ She never needed you-more '" he
be tempted to There is a great Mr Honeywood stopped in his lïlng wnnde^fuîfv exnressive and over thce 'nterveninpr time of idle- ness to Marie,” the father said. gajd_ not knowing the thought in
deal in you that has never yet been walk, and Kevin fixed his eyes on ” ahmit the mnnth® Ah 5e88’ So far she had not had to She has told you about her moth- her mind. “ He asked me and Dr.
drawn out. Be on your guard. v:m pfl(.pr]v sensitive about tne mouth. An, draw on her, savings. If she could er s death and all—but I must not urnwn invest it ”
And now having preached my little . humorous twinkle came into wej!’ 1 fear her captors, or even hold out for another five years, she accept all this from you. I earn 1 , „.
sermon, allow me to congratulate Mr Honeywood’s eves as he ordinary lookers-on will not be so wou|d not worry. She would be good wages, I can afford to dress d , nnt heL- him Instead
you." ^«éced over tos shoulder towards observant of that characteristic. 8eventy then. Hardlv could she the child-only I don’t know what Burke d.d not hea him. Instead

He removed his cigar, walked up h!s writtog tab!e “You see that The voice will be a good mark, if it ijVe beyond eighty. She need not to buy for her. But you must allow 8he ZnlTf iotta/e to
to Kevin, and shook him warmly by niastof naners "hesaid “Sincevou be really so remarkable aa y°,u fear starvation, or what was worse, me to pay you. "ton,/ inrl with a
the hand. toTve begun to’ come here yôu have think, and not an ordinary child ■ ,harity. for ten years. Miss Burke was smiling. What a qW!^,r ®

" You are too good to me,” said neVer seen them altered in anv wav pipe" Don t start. Love is apt to But it was not right, she was big boy he was ! mymbmr L« in n.-nr-é
Kevin. “How am I to thank you d „t you mav not believe it but exaggerate. . . beginning to tell herself in bitter- “You may pay for the hat," she “jynr‘|’ “ 8 M *! °P 1
for all the interest you take in me?" îd/thinkth^e to tothem the Stolen by gipsies. Known to nc8a of spirit. Back there in her said. “The other things were end happiness.
“My dear fellow, give me your material for a not auite frivolous h.ave. been going about with them, young womanhood, she had put love bought long, long ago, and all the

regard. I am an odd chap, and do t)f ni, vVhat I have lotted down and slI?8ing an(* dancing at their enter- an(i happiness and provision against money you have could not pay me
not take to everyone ; but you are a ^oned together is hardlv al- 1tali9meIit9- Last seen at R , and ]oneiy 0\d age away from her, for the pleasure I found in making
friend after my own heart.” together in vain’ but it wants believed to have escaped and come bt,cauae 0f filial duty. For that them for her. I am a lonely old

Thus the gay, dilettante, and „ retient mind and a steady ,, -j „ i sacrifice this was her reward: woman, sir!"
slightly cynical man of the world, industrj0us hand to sift the wheat , ^tay' „siLld ^,r’ Honeywood, a]one 0id and miserable about the “And I am a miserable young
as he was called by many, entered f“nm the !haff and nut the atoms breaking off abruptly : " I have got fu,ure. man. Miss Burke !" he cried. They
into the bonds of friendship with f usefulness together That vou the clue to what puzzled me before Tears blistered her eyes. She had entered a small park and he
the young peasant, poet from an an d fnr mp if vol! choose to *n this aftair. Was it not last year. roge rebelliously from her knees dropped wearily on one of the
Irish mountain side. undertake the task Come and live ïea; ,* waa at L------’ w,th 9Hme and left the church. Around the benches. “ I am sick," he went on,

One hot evening in July Mr. wjth m(, and be mv secretary and trlends' and we saw gipsies one corner- 8v,e fiad a little room in a “I’d be glad to die, if it were not
Honeywood had pushed his writing- innk nn me not as vour master but ™°™mg during our ride. And a furni8hed house. She had the priv- for Marie. To leave her alone!
table, with its permanent heap of vmlr friend ’’ ’ little girl danced with a tambour- ücge 0f cooking on her tiny gas Sometimes I think I will kill her
disorded papers away from the , y qnm„ ' ' pnts nas8ed before ine' and 8an8 with a guitar. She 8tove, so she stopped at a bakery to and myself.”
window that overlooked the park, vpv;n ,.r,nld answer “I think 1 was a picture to look on, poor little buy a loaf of bread. A little girl "Such thoughts are unworthy of
and in its place a great china jar, m„st he dreaming’’he said at last soul ! and her voice was wonderful, was trying to open the door. When you—a soldier !” she cried, sternly,
full of fresh roses, stood on the ••QnrPiv vnn cannot mean it '" and she sang in a strange language. Miss Burke lifted the latch for her, “ They are blasphemous in a Cath-
polished floor. With a literary “Mv dear fellow I am not a man She interested me strangely, and I ghe ,ookpd up and thanking her, olic !"
newspaper, his paper-knife, and his nf manv words but I alwavs mean went back the next morning to try 8mjied. Their simple purchases 1 I was a good soldier,” he cried,
cigar, he lay on a couch waiting; whnl iy i i-gve had this in mv aad learn something about her ; but made, they passed out together. with dim eyes. And I was a good
and ordered coffee when Kevin ■ h „d fnr qémp weeks nast I will wben 1 arrived I found the gipsies " Do you live near ? And what is Catholic. I gave up everything for
appeared. As the young man came „i»p vnu surh heln on the wav as 1 bad moved on in the night. They your name?" asked Miss Burke, my country—1 offered my life freely
in, he looked at him attentively, PHn ’ vénr mind and heart are were gone, tents, and baggage, and noting the child’s ill-fitting frock. to God—and how was I treated?
noting his gentlemanly appearance, alike wnrthv of the hiirhest culture a ’ 1 wa! dlaaPP°mted at the “Marie, madame, and I live at They made no effort to save my
the noble cast of his features, and LPtu7f!eek it toletheraswego moment, but afterwards it all No_wife, she had to go to work in a
the air of natural refinement that Hlnni? ’’ passed away from my mind. “We are neighbors, then," said factory, and they put my baby in
hung about him. He had observed •• fV tnn Holicrhtful " said A,® , ,r’ Honeywood proceeded Misa Burke, as she stopped at her an asylum, and the ones who did
this refinement of manner grow KPU;n . ••! Hm dazzled and be- with this speech he became more doorway. " Are you French?” this were patriotic Americans and
rapidly upon Kevin during the w;idprpd To live and work with Snd mon? in earnest, and throwing •■ ^jo, madame, but my daddy was good Catholics—"
weeks of their acquaintanceship, vour' down his pen, looked steadily at jn France a long, long time, and he He seemed fairly to spit out the
had seen how each new store added y •• hnn’t he so sure it will 'be de- Kevin, who had risen and come teaches me French every evening." words.
to his thought and experience, each îjffhtf,,! t mav turn out ‘an old towards him as if expecting that he “ Have you a mother ?” “ I hate them! I hate my coun
fresh contact with all that was JL. rf'the sea for all vou mav was going to tell him where the “Yes, madame, but she is up in try! 1 hate God !”
delicate and beautiful had left km)W Yet come and try me Now ?bild was to be found, but at the Heaven. So I am taking care of He lay back on the bench,
a visible trace upon him. u all that arranged !” ’ last words fell back with a look of Daddy." exhausted by his passion, and the
“Kevin,” said Mr. Honeywood, H was ouicklv settled. In a short bitter disappointment. Regularly thereafter Miss Burke woman looked pityingly from him

abruptly, “you do not mean to timp afterwards Kevin said trood- ,,?0,0I7,_^CA’ , 8uK Mr. Honey- encountered Marie at the baker's to the tearful child, her happiness
stand behind the counter of an old . f his f,ipn‘ds at the old book wood,' I think I have seen your Bhop, and it touched her strangely flown. And the woman under
book-shop all your life. What do v . and w;tb manv rrood wishes Fanchea ; but unhappily my news to note tke pleasure it gave the stood. She had known such bitter-
you mean to do with yourself ?” andPr’eioicinirs at his better fortune is only another flash of the will-o - little one to walk back with the tall ness, if not so strong and sinful.
“I do not know.” answered imldiv and nleasantlv expressed bv the-wisp in the swamp. I know no iady ghe soon learned all of She, too, had complained that she

Kevin. “At present I have but one r>.1RI,;y bp denarted with Mr ml?re tban y°u do- I,can Marie’s simple history. Her father had not been fairly dealt with,
idea. There is a purpose in my life |rnnpv’wood and turned ovei a new °?!y 8ay tha,t. 1 am no?' T)01"6 fu-Jï had been among the first called to Sitting there in the little park, with
which I am bound to fulfil.” n»»e?n his life able ^ realize your feelings with the colors, when the United States the Easter Sunday crowd passing

"To ripen into a scholar and a p p„tnhlished in his new wav of regard to the child. A more inter- entered the World War. While he and repassing she talked with him ;
poet ?" life he felt no ungrateful contempt esting creature 1 n.ever beheld. waa abroad] her mother had died and something of the hope which no

“ 1 was not thinking of that,” for’what he had left behind He It was some time before Mr. The relatives would not take the human bitterness could touch,
said Kevin. “If such a hope has thoroughly valued the advantages Hdneywood could satisfy Kevin’s child, and when the father, after reached out and enfolded him. It
arisen in me it is since I began my furni8hed by his sojourn in the old eagerness to know every detail of the armistice, returned and found was late when they rose and she
search. I am seeking for a creature book8h0p, and yet no words could that morning’s experiences, could his child in an orphan asylum, his was glad to see a smile on his face,
whom I love and have lost. This PXDrPss his intense appreciation of answer all his questions as to how wrath was terrible. He had claimed as he said :

the reason of my leaving home; thp change with which fate had Fanchea looked, what she did and her and left his home. They trav- “I am going to take you and 
it is why I am in London; it was BurDrj8ed him. Instead of the 8ai<l' and bow the people she was eled from place to place. He was Marie to dinnei, and then we are
the cause of my meeting with dngVv dingy den where he had among appeared to treat her ; it not well and he was unhappy. And going to a picture show !”
you.” "pored," with all London surging was long before Kevin could think he would not go to church. Three other Sundays they spent
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EDUCATIONAL

Cornerof Richmond and Fullarton ate. 
A Buslnese College of Strength end Chgraeter

St. Jerome's College.
Founded 1864 KITCHENER, ONT

Excellent BusinesH College I>epartment. 
Excellent; High Sch>d or Academic Depart

ment. Excellent Co'lege and Phlloaopnloal 
Department. AddreHn :

REV. W. A. BKNINGER. C. R.. President

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

!John Ferguson & Sens
180 KING ST.

The Leading Undertakers A Bmbalwn 
Open Night and Day

Telephine House 373 feotim 54»
THE CATHOLIC’S DUTY

The Catholic press is one of the 
most virile champions of Catholic 
thought and action in this country. 
As a moulder of Catholic public 
opinion it is indispensable. Week 
by week and month by month Cath
olic newspapers and magazines 

to innumerable souls

E. C. Killingawopth
FUNERAL UIRBCTOF

Open Pay and Night

389 Bin-will St. Phone 3971
convey
strengthening assistance and en
lightened counsels that invigorate 
Catholic life and stimulate thought 
and action to greater work for God 
and country.

Every Pontiff since Pope Leo 
XIII. has summoned the Catholics 
of the world to sustained efforts for 
the extension of the influence of 
the Catholic press. “ In vain, you 
will build churches, give missions 
and erect schools ’’ said Pope Pius 
X. “ unless you are able to wield 
the offensive and defensive weapons 
of a virile Catholic press." And 
the late Holy Father Pope Benedict 
XV., declared that “ nothing is more 
desirable than that the number of 
those who can use their pen in a 
way rich in blessings should 
increase, and that good papers 
should have a large circulation, so 
that everyone may (have every day 
good reading that instructs and 
warns, and strengthens and pro
motes the Christianfivtrtues." The 
American Hierarchy by their suc
cessful efforts in co-ordinating the 
activities of the Catholic press in 
the United States, have stressed the 
important part that the Catholic 
press must play in the spread of 
Catholic faith in America.

To widen the interest of our 
people by acquainting them with 
the progress of religion throughout 
the world, to correct false or mis
leading statements regarding our 
belief and practice, and, as occasion 
offers, to present our doctrine in 
popular form—these according to 
the Bishops’ Pastoral are among 
the excellent aims of Catholic

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
PHONE MAIN 4030

Hennessey
“Something More Than a Drug Store”

DRUGS
PERFUMES

CUT FLOWERS 
CANDIES

Order by Phone — we deliver

LOUIS SAND?

Gordon Miui

Habit Materials and Veilings
SPECIALLY PRODUCED FOB 

THE USB OF

RELIGIOUS COMMUNITIES
BLACK, WHITE, AND COLOUBKH 

SERGES and CLOTHS, VEILINGS 
CASHMERES, ETC.

Stocked In » l.rg. T.rl.tr of width. Ml .nelltle, 
Sample, forwarded on .ppMrattoa

LOUIS SANDY
aoi-don Min», stafford, nuu*n 
T.legranie—Louleandi. Stafford 'Phone No 10

was


